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Mr. Henry Newkirk. of W 11 lard.
sent us ten new subscribers Tueday.
Hit kind effort were greatly appre-

ciated, and we will appreciate if any

other friends of the papers will du-

plicate Mr. Newkirk s work. If you

can't send ten. possibly you can send
four, and thereby help the good work
along.

tion this her t-- a, ,' ;

themselves Democrat, In every quar-

ter of the Union.
Yea, the only safe thing for a Dem-

ocrat to do Is to declare that be be-

lieves In nothing, and that therefore
he fs "a Democrat without prefixes or
suffixes"; that Is, that he does not
care about prefixes or suffixes, which
means that he does not care about
principles or convictions of any kind.
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York mas appointed to investigate
certain abuses.

That committee, in a report made
March 12, 1912, says:

"The most conspicuous bene-
ficiary of graft, public extrava-
gance and the raiding of the
municipal treasury (of Albany)
we find from the evidence to be
Mr. William Barnes, Jr., him-
self."
These are some of the facts which

show why the Democratic leaders are
not afraid of Mr. Taft and his mon-

opoly and boss supporters, but why
ttfey are afraid of Colonel Roosevelt
and the rank and file of the people
who are supporting him.
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Congressmen willing to go be-

fore the country with a record
like that?"
When our patriotic forefather!

were uruggllng to establish our in-

dependence, their slogan was "Mil-

lions for defense, but not one cent for
tribute." As the Charlotte Observer
fays, the Democratic party has re-

versed this patriotic slogan, and their
motto now is, "Tens of millions for
tribute, and not one cent for de-

fense."
When the Democratic House, after

having for forty years denounced the
Republican party for extravagant
pensions to Union soldiers, proceeded
to endorse all Republican pensions
and to vote seventy-fiv- e million dol-

lars additional, this was not only a
case of voting "millions for tribute,"
but it was worse; it is a case of a
clear "steal" of millions of dollar
from the public treasury with which
to buy a Presidential election. Can
any pattiotic citizen support a party
"with a record like that?"
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A letter postmarked Sea Girt, N.
J., has come to this shop addressed
"Mr. Jos. Daniels, The Charlotte Ob-

server, Charlotte, X. C." It was
promptly forwarded to its true desti-

nation, with the endorsement, "Such
is fame." Charlotte Observer.

Now wasn't that awful! After Mr.

Daniel's paper had said that he was

to be one of the principal promoters
of Wilson's campaign and had been
to Sea Girt to help outline the cam-

paign, then for Mr. Wilson to think
that Daniels lived in Charlotte, and
not even know there was such a pa-

per published as tbeews and Obser- -
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Well, it is simply shocking!ver?

OUR DUTY IS PLAIN AND
SIMPLE.

A subscriber writes us as follows:

know where I am"I do not
disgusted. Iat I am almost

Progressive Republicanam a
man, but underand a Roosevelt

what can we
the circumstances
do?"

this: Go as
Our answer is simply

a delegate to the next State Conven-

tion and there vote for what you

think and know is right and honest.
will work out

Do this and everything

all right. But, on the other hand, if

you become so disgusted that you stay

at home, then a Reactionary will go

and then
in your place as a delegate,

the cause of the people will be

thrown away.

The devil is always delighted when

a Christian becomes disgusted that

be does nothing. The man who

.v. u o 4n th rieht should

record, his vote for Loriafr J?!
Mr. Young is a good fra7.rgood citizen, but I doa t titt t,

1

his politics on straight.

THE TRUSTS WANT SIMMONS TO
STAY IN THE SENATE.

Every time Senator Simmons calls
up one of the pop-gu- n Democratic
campaign tariff bills in the Senate, he
has himself advertised in all of the
newspapers in the State as the great
Democratic leader who is battling for
the cause of Democracy against the
robber tariff barons. The people,
however, will take note of the fact
that Senator Simmons and the Demo-

cratic House have shown by their ac-

tions that they are notSrying to re-

duce the tariff, but are simply trying
to manufacture campaign material.

They were caught napping a few
days ago, when the Democratic bun-

combe bill purporting to reduce the
tariff on sugar was up. The Repub

"ONE TEST OF A CONGRESSMAN."

Collier's Weekly, In an editorial
under the above heading, says:

. . . ."Here is a general rale appli-
cable to every one of the four
hundred and thirty Congression-
al contests that will take place
this fall: vote against the man
who bases his candidacy on his
capacity either in past perform-
ances or future promises to get
public buildings, post-office- s, riv-
er improvements, army posts, or
other forms of work for his dis-
trict. Public buildings are the
little graft which the machine
gives in exchange for big graft.
Don't Jmaglne that Senator War-
ren has been able to get an extra-
ordinary number of public build-
ings for Wyoming without trad-
ing his vote to Aid rich and the
machine on the cotton schedule
and on other matters of vast
public importance.

It is the publication of articles like
the above that has caused Senator
Simmons of North Carolina to be-

come enraged and to declare in a
public statement that he considered
attacks by Collier's Weekly to be "a
badge of honor."

All Representatives and Senators
in Washington, who belong to the
same class as Mr. Simmons, are
equally enraged against Collier's
Weekly for the publication of facts,
especially those exposing their

THINGS POLITICALLY.

Negroes to Organize Woodrow Wll-so- b

Party.

A USEFUL PRESENT FOR YOU.

Why not lend this copy of The Cau-

casian to one of your neighbors? Af-

ter he has read it ask him if he can
afford to miss next week's copy, and
every copy thereafter? We will send
a useful present to every person who
sends even one new subscription for
one year.

I was sitting in the looker c- - uSouthern train coming up froa .

boro Saturday night and Uir Mteresting conversation beu5or three fellow-passenge- rs itloa uject of national politics. Oee c
party whom I believe i
tor, said he had always Wt3 g

ocrat and had never scratched t XJ
et, but he didn't want Cy
"Cleveland tin pans."" aci xij u

By chance I got hold of a copy of
the Richmond Times-Dispatc- h Satur-
day afternoon and noticed in the first
column of the paper, under big head-
lines, that some of the negro leaders
of the nation are going to organize a
Woodrow Wilson party and work for
the election of the Professor. The
article was a column long and gaveREAL REASON FOR SIMMONS'

FLOP.licans, regulars and progressives in
Knows luai lie v --

I

always act. Therefore, we say again,
. v. Pnnupntinn and then. the plans and purposes of the promo- - should cast his vote in Noveab.r ;tf

I then looked ' "Theodore Roosevelt,The Hickory Times-Mercu- ry says: ters of the movement
the Senate, tired of the Democraitc
mock play, got together and offered 'he rri

in Saturday's News and Observer and man In the world." He ha!i
a substitute reducing the price of su

gO tO liic oirtic .

the right will prevail.

16 TO 1 DEMOCRATS AFRAID OF
ROOSEVELT.

other Democratic State papers fori Lieveiana was President h!i
was supporting him. but he 4I

"Senator Simmons changes his
vote in the Lorimer case and
gives good reasons why-- all but
one, and thaf Js, his first vote
might hurt him in the Senatorial
race."

something about the Richmond meet-
ing, but not a line could I find in any , his own resources now and to- -

The Asheville Gazette-New- s says:- - of the State papers. Doubtless the vte for his interest. All in xu ri.
news story was sent to them, but they; may not have agreed with the r,.

If it was heeansp fraud and rnrmnJ Welded it would not make good read- - tractor, but It was noticeable iu:
"In a leading Democratic

we find nine editorial para-

graphs fired against Colonel Roo-

sevelt and one against Mr. Taft."
ras not a dissenting voice, , ling for their "white supremacy" sub-- there

uuu-uinueei- ecuonoiwn.

But getting back to the
mer had been the reason that Sim--; meeting. Giles Jackson, of Rich-mo- ns

voted against him the last time,' mond, was one of the promoters of
AVI IV THR URMnPRTS AT?V.VlinVinil TITO I WITH THE EDITORS.

tnen ne couia not have voted to Lue "i- - au" several omer Ask your legislative candidate
white-was- h him the first time. j

negro politicians naa-nei- a a conrer- - he is In favor of retaining the
ence in menmona ana issued a can cratIc dead jawpauper on the f.

v--. n, and if he savs that he u uing to be held in Richmond August1 for the man who will pledge hlH

Since the above was pumicu

note that Professor Wilson, the Dem-

ocratic candidate, has sent for Mr.

Bryan and had a long conference with

him, and after the conference it was

announced that Mr. Bryan would be

assigned to the special duty of mak-

ing attacks on Colonel Roosevelt.

This means that from now on the at-

tacks on Roosevelt will be 46 to 1.

oiu io penecL pians ana can ior new.to Its repeal. Union Republic

AFRAID OF COL. ROOSEVELT.

The Wilmington Star has a column
editorial in reply to a subscriber who
writes to know why that paper de-

votes so much space in fighting Roo-

sevelt and pays so little attention to
Mr. Taft.

The editor of the Star frankly
states that they are turning their bat-
teries on Colonel Roosevelt because
they realize that the fight is between
Roosevelt and Wilson. It is frankly

memoersnip. xi wouia seem tnat
Woodrow Wilson's managers have The North Carolina prohibit..
Dromisea rnesp npern panprn Rnm y--v . .. .

USING THE Y. 31. C. A. FOR PAR-
TISAN PURPOSES.

The Democratic organ -- in an edi-

torial says:

"It will be a great day for
Raleigh on 'August 6 when there
will take place the laying of the
corner-ston- e of the Y. M. C. A.
building. Hon. Locke Craig, the
Democratic nominee for Gover-
nor, will make the principal ad-
dress, which is certain to be an
eloquent one."

" uemocrais says mai me next cc?pie If they will help to elect Wilson, to do away wlth whlskev ,B t0 kil,
and it may be that Wilson is also to lawcongress pass a forbiddStf tlgive a pink tea on his lawn during interstate shipment into prohibits
the campaign as did Bryan four years stateB Yet they have nomiBate4 t

gar from $1.90 a hundred to $1.60 a
hundred, and promptly passed this
measure. This is a substantial reduc-
tion, and one that the President will
no doubt sign, and which will become
a law.

In thi3 connection, it is well to re-

member the fact that Simmons'
prominence in handling these tariff
bills has been brought about by the
agency of Senator Bailey, of Texas.
Senator Uailey is considered one of
the most complete servants and
agents of monoply hi the Senate. His
connection with the Standard Oil
Trust is so notorious that there is no
possible chance for him to be re-

elected to the Senate from his State,
and he has announced that he will
not be a candidate.

This agent of monopoly, however,
was anxious that the reactionary
monopoly interests should have some
man like Senator Simmons still ieft in
that body to serve them, and there-
fore they are doing all within their
power to magnify his importance in
order to try to help his re-elect- ion in
this State.

Thus we see that it is the desire of
the monopolies and the trusts to keep
a man !ikf Simmons in the Senate,
and this has caused Mr. Bailey to step
aside ou the Finance Committee and
put Mr. Simmons forward and to give
him all the advertising and promi-
nence possible.

ago. in me meeting raaay tne ieaa-- man for Pre8ident who is a local
ere stated they had not been shown tiontet. Watch these prohibition

"A DEMOCRAT WITHOUT PRE-
FIXES OR SUFFIXES.

The editor of the Raleigh News

and Observer, who has been on a trip
admitted that Mr. Taft will be third

any recognition at the hands of Taft's in campaIgn and you will be able u
their sincerity. The Llsco!sgauge

except they were permitted to vote Times

in the race, and it is further admitted
that he will get very few electoral
votes.

In reviewing the situation, the ed-

itor of that paper says that the States

with othernembers of the Democra-- ,

tic National Committee to pay a visit

to Governor Marshall, of Indiana, the ;

Democratic nominee for Vice-Preside- nt,

has returned to Raleigh. Up west of the Mississippi River are,

For more than forty years the the ticket. They proposed to go with
Democratic candidates have used the Woodrow Wilson where they would Tne Democratic party of Uscois

old soldier for campaign purposes, recfnltion in addition to voting, county showed its love for the o!4

ecognAtion tbe nation- - Confederate Veteran Saturdaybut now that they are getting scarce al negro unless it is of-- It Bat dowa on Mr j. c. WarlIci.n(the soldiers, not Democratic of-- flee? And judging from the tenor of Democratic politicians slobber cm
fice-seeke- rs) they will try to ride into tneIr talk- - tnese offices have already 'the old soldiers and pat them ca U

office on the Y. M. C. A. , been promised if they will help se-!ba- ck for tneir votC8t Dul lheJ ibov
cure Wilson s election, and will send tnelr real feeling for these hero

on his return, he had himself inter-

viewed by his own paper to the ex-

tent of three or four columns.
In the interview, he describes the
visit to Governor Marshall, and pro--

r cr trfhlltA trt thft

A MUCH VEXED QUESTION. speakers out Into the campaign. It every time one of them dares ul Us
Is tne Purpose of these negro lead- - an office The Lincoln Times.

States where Taft cannot get a single
vote, but are States which Wilson
would carry solidly if Colonel Roose-
velt was not in the race. The frank
admission is made that Colonel Roo-

sevelt is likely to take most if 'not
every State west of the Mississippi
River away from Wilson, and it is
also admitted that Roosevelt will be
very strong in a number of States in
the Middle West, and also in the

Suppose that the Democratic Ex-- ers to try to use the balance of the
ecutive Committee of this State colored voters as a cat's-pa- w in orderDemocratic Vice-President- ial candi-- ,

date. He describes him as "a Demo that they may get their feet in the
For Only Twenty-fiv- e Cent.

The Caucasian will be sent to stshould decide that a Democrat is a Demncrfltle nio trnnvh QfUl 1 .mman who stands on a subscribers from now until after tdemocratic be remembered that the Democraitc 1

platform, as Governor Kitchin de-- party claims to be the party of "white ' November election for only tweatr
crat without prefixes or suffixes," and
says he is a Democrat of the right
kind.

. a.manas, tnen would they not read supremacy.
both Senator Simmons and GovernorIn this connection, it is pertinent tq

five cents. Those who want to

posted can't afford to miss this oppo-

rtunity. Can't you get up a ela

four or more and send The Caocatui

before the next issue.

East. This is not only a frank bud
quite a correct view of the situation!
up to date. 4 1

In this connection, we desire to call

YES, THEY KNOW BUTLER.
The Raleigh Democratic organ, in

an editorial, says:

"The Bull Moose in North Car-
olina directed by T. R. to get in-
to the herd with Marion Butler
as the North Carolina leader are
shying. And well they may, for
North Carolina knows Butler.'
Yes, the Democratic politicians

know Butler, and, therefore, when
they He about him they do it behind
his back, and that, too, at long range.

Kitchin out of the party? How could Ana 8Peaklng Qt Democrats and of--

either one of them vote in the Demo- - iV: ntice areM dispatch from
Washington Sunday stating thatcratic primary for Senator, since they hungry Democratic office-seeke-rs whS

both have refused to stand on the have been out in the cold for lo,
Democratic platform, State and Na-- these many years, are now flooding
tional? their Congressmen with letters and

U thU nu. , appuea to those w.o TZX KS2Svote in the Democratic primaries, when Congress adjourns the Demo-the- n
it should be applied to the can-- cratic Congressmen will be afraid to

didates for Senator, and this would
go nome for fear ot being mobbed,

rule both of them out as candidates I1111688 they can Dromlfie enough jobs
for the Senate. 11L member ot Con--"

He Won't Limp Now.

No more limping for Ton Moor,

of Cochran. Ga. "I bad a tad tore

on my instep that nothing seessea

help till I used Buckln'i Ar

Salve," he writes, "but this tm0
ful healer soon cured me." He-
boid, running sores, ulcen.
burns, cuts, bruises, eczema or Try

it. Only 25 cents at all W
gists.

attention to the fact that the States!
that supported Mr. Taft at the Chi-
cago Convenion are States which cast!
only 2,911,397 Republican votes at
the last Presidential election; while
th"e States that supported Colonel
Roosevelt at the Chicago Convention
cast 4,329,917 Republican votes at
the last Republican election. This
shows who was the choice of an over-
whelming majority of the Republi-
cans at the Chicago Convention, and
who is the choice of the overwhelm-
ing majority of Republicans still.

There is nothing plainer than that
the great masses of the people are'

fcxcoo Aiuuu vjreurgia says ne nas al--

inquire if it is the desire of the editor j

ot the Raleigh News and Observer to
make no distinction between a prohi-- j
bition Democrat and a whiskey Demo-

crat? The editor claims to be a pro-

hibition Democrat. Governor Mar-

shall was elected Governor by the
whiskey trust of Indiana.

It was the late Governor David
Bennett Hill,, of New York, who want-

ed the support of progressive Demo-

crats in the West, and of bourbon
and monopoly Democrats in the
South, and of .Tammany Democrats
in New York, and of all other kinds
of men who disagree on everything
and agree on nothing. He invented
the phrase: "I am a Democrat."
Governor Hill boasted that he did not
inquire into the belief or disbelief of
any man on any subject, religious, po-

litical, or otherwise, as long as he
would simply say that he was "a
Democrat' 'and stop there. j

Governor Hill was a man of great
ability and of keen observation. He
knew that his party was made up of

sumee SaiHe M
Mem9s Sepaiipaitte TironnseFS
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Every pair of Spring and Summar Pants in the house are in this ClearanceSale.
e reduction is a good saving for you and we are selling them in this

DEMOCRATS WILL ABANDON THE
MONROE DOCTRINE AND THE
PANAMA CANAL.
Colonel Roosevelt, in an interview

commenting upon the action of the
Democratic House in refusing to ap-

propriate the money to carry on the
two-battles- hip program, has severely
criticised their action as unpatriotic:

" 'When the Democrats vote
down battleships,' he said, 'if
they are logical they should also
vote to abandon the Panama
Canal. It is an outrage from the
standpoint of national interest
to go on with the Panama Canal
unless we both fortify It and
keep up an adequate navy. Fur-thermo- re,

any talk, as to what we
intend to do about the Monroe
doctrine, the Panama Canal, the
protection of Hawaii, or any oth-
er matter, is not merely offensive
but contemptible, if we aban-
don building up the navy and
show that we have neither the
power nor the will to make our
words good by deeds.'
The Charlotte Observer, in an ed-

itorial, also strongly condemns the
action of the Democratic House. We
make the following extract: .

"Tens of millions for new pen-sio- n

graft, but not a dollar for
new warships. Are Democratic

$9.00 Trousers
$7.50 snd $8.09 trousers

for Roosevelt and that there is no
public sentiment for Taft. Raft's
support came entirely from the ef-

forts of the bosses, in a number of
States, including New York, which
bosses were backed by monopoly in-

fluences. This was true before the
Chicago Convention and it is, true
now.

It has just been announced that
Boss Barnes of the State of New York
has been selected by Mr. Taft as the
right-han- d campaign manager for
Chairman Hilles. Boss Barnes is the
man who stifled the will of the people
in the State of New York and stole
the delegation from that State to the
National Convention for Mr. Taft.

Mr. Barnes had a most unsavory
reputation for political crookedness
long before this campaign opened.
His corrupt management of the Re-

publican machine in the State of New
York was so glaring that a special
committee of the State Senate of New

$4.00 and $4.50 Trousers $3.25
$3.50 Trousers $2.75
$3.00 Trousers $145
$2.50 Trousers $2.00

$6.75

$5.75
$4.75

$3.75

$6.00 and $6.50 Trousers
,$5.00 and $5.50 Trousers $2.00 Trousers $1.6

an aggregation of people, with no
common views on any vital principle,
but that it was an aggregation of dis-

satisfied people, with the widest pos-

sible varying beliefs and disbeliefs on
everyquestion; in fact, a party, or
rather a heterogeneous mass of kick-

ers and disbelievers.
It seems that the editor of theRa-leig- h

News and" Observer is now
adopting the methods of the late Gov-

ernor Hill, in order to hide the fact
that the Democratic candidate- - for
Vice-Preside-nt is not only a whiskey
Democrat,. but various other kinds of
a Democrat, that is, at variance with
the belief of other people who call

w - S

free.
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